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contract between the State and the 
MCO, PIHP, or PAHP, except when 
these payments are specifically re-
quired to be made by the State in Title 
XIX of the Act, in 42 CFR chapter IV, 
or when the State agency makes direct 
payments to network providers for 
graduate medical education costs ap-
proved under the State plan. 

§ 438.62 Continued services to enroll-
ees. 

(a) The State agency must arrange 
for Medicaid services to be provided 
without delay to any Medicaid enrollee 
of an MCO, PIHP, PAHP, PCCM, or 
PCCM entity the contract of which is 
terminated and for any Medicaid en-
rollee who is disenrolled from an MCO, 
PIHP, PAHP, PCCM, or PCCM entity 
for any reason other than ineligibility 
for Medicaid. 

(b) The State must have in effect a 
transition of care policy to ensure con-
tinued access to services during a tran-
sition from FFS to a MCO, PIHP, 
PAHP, PCCM or PCCM entity or tran-
sition from one MCO, PIHP, PAHP, 
PCCM or PCCM entity to another when 
an enrollee, in the absence of continued 
services, would suffer serious det-
riment to their health or be at risk of 
hospitalization or institutionalization. 

(1) The transition of care policy must 
include the following: 

(i) The enrollee has access to services 
consistent with the access they pre-
viously had, and is permitted to retain 
their current provider for a period of 
time if that provider is not in the MCO, 
PIHP or PAHP network. 

(ii) The enrollee is referred to appro-
priate providers of services that are in 
the network. 

(iii) The State, in the case of FFS, 
PCCM, or PCCM entity, or the MCO, 
PIHP or PAHP that was previously 
serving the enrollee, fully and timely 
complies with requests for historical 
utilization data from the new MCO, 
PIHP, PAHP, PCCM, or PCCM entity 
in compliance with Federal and State 
law. 

(iv) Consistent with Federal and 
State law, the enrollee’s new pro-
vider(s) are able to obtain copies of the 
enrollee’s medical records, as appro-
priate. 

(v) Any other necessary procedures 
as specified by the Secretary to ensure 
continued access to services to prevent 
serious detriment to the enrollee’s 
health or reduce the risk of hos-
pitalization or institutionalization. 

(2) The State must require by con-
tract that MCOs, PIHPs, and PAHPs 
implement a transition of care policy 
consistent with the requirements in 
paragraph (b)(1) of this section and at 
least meets the State defined transi-
tion of care policy. 

(3) The State must make its transi-
tion of care policy publicly available 
and provide instructions to enrollees 
and potential enrollees on how to ac-
cess continued services upon transi-
tion. At a minimum, the transition of 
care policy must be described in the 
quality strategy, under § 438.340, and 
explained to individuals in the mate-
rials to enrollees and potential enroll-
ees, in accordance with § 438.10. 

(c) Applicability date. This section ap-
plies to the rating period for contracts 
with MCOs, PIHPs, PAHPs, PCCMs, 
and PCCM entities beginning on or 
after July 1, 2018. Until that applica-
bility date, states are required to con-
tinue to comply with § 438.62 contained 
in the 42 CFR parts 430 to 481, edition 
revised as of October 1, 2015. 

§ 438.66 State monitoring require-
ments. 

(a) General requirement. The State 
agency must have in effect a moni-
toring system for all managed care pro-
grams. 

(b) The State’s system must address 
all aspects of the managed care pro-
gram, including the performance of 
each MCO, PIHP, PAHP, and PCCM en-
tity (if applicable) in at least the fol-
lowing areas: 

(1) Administration and management. 
(2) Appeal and grievance systems. 
(3) Claims management. 
(4) Enrollee materials and customer 

services, including the activities of the 
beneficiary support system. 

(5) Finance, including medical loss 
ratio reporting. 

(6) Information systems, including 
encounter data reporting. 

(7) Marketing. 
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(8) Medical management, including 
utilization management and case man-
agement. 

(9) Program integrity. 
(10) Provider network management, 

including provider directory standards. 
(11) Availability and accessibility of 

services, including network adequacy 
standards. 

(12) Quality improvement. 
(13) Areas related to the delivery of 

LTSS not otherwise included in para-
graphs (b)(1) through (12) of this sec-
tion as applicable to the managed care 
program. 

(14) All other provisions of the con-
tract, as appropriate. 

(c) The State must use data collected 
from its monitoring activities to im-
prove the performance of its managed 
care program, including at a minimum: 

(1) Enrollment and disenrollment 
trends in each MCO, PIHP, or PAHP. 

(2) Member grievance and appeal 
logs. 

(3) Provider complaint and appeal 
logs. 

(4) Findings from the State’s Exter-
nal Quality Review process. 

(5) Results from any enrollee or pro-
vider satisfaction survey conducted by 
the State or MCO, PIHP, or PAHP. 

(6) Performance on required quality 
measures. 

(7) Medical management committee 
reports and minutes. 

(8) The annual quality improvement 
plan for each MCO, PIHP, PAHP, or 
PCCM entity. 

(9) Audited financial and encounter 
data submitted by each MCO, PIHP, or 
PAHP. 

(10) The medical loss ratio summary 
reports required by § 438.8. 

(11) Customer service performance 
data submitted by each MCO, PIHP, or 
PAHP and performance data submitted 
by the beneficiary support system. 

(12) Any other data related to the 
provision of LTSS not otherwise in-
cluded in paragraphs (c)(1) through (11) 
of this section as applicable to the 
managed care program. 

(d)(1) The State must assess the read-
iness of each MCO, PIHP, PAHP or 
PCCM entity with which it contracts 
as follows: 

(i) Prior to the State implementing a 
managed care program, whether the 
program is voluntary or mandatory. 

(ii) When the specific MCO, PIHP, 
PAHP, or PCCM entity has not pre-
viously contracted with the State. 

(iii) When any MCO, PIHP, PAHP, or 
PCCM entity currently contracting 
with the State will provide or arrange 
for the provision of covered benefits to 
new eligibility groups. 

(2) The State must conduct a readi-
ness review of each MCO, PIHP, PAHP, 
or PCCM entity with which it con-
tracts as follows: 

(i) Started at least 3 months prior to 
the effective date of the events de-
scribed in paragraph (d)(1) of this sec-
tion. 

(ii) Completed in sufficient time to 
ensure smooth implementation of an 
event described in paragraph (d)(1) of 
this section. 

(iii) Submitted to CMS for CMS to 
make a determination that the con-
tract or contract amendment associ-
ated with an event described in para-
graph (d)(1) of this section is approved 
under § 438.3(a). 

(3) Readiness reviews described in 
paragraphs (d)(1)(i) and (ii) of this sec-
tion must include both a desk review of 
documents and on-site reviews of each 
MCO, PIHP, PAHP, or PCCM entity. 
Readiness reviews described in para-
graph (d)(1)(iii) of this section must in-
clude a desk review of documents and 
may, at the State’s option, include an 
on-site review. On-site reviews must in-
clude interviews with MCO, PIHP, 
PAHP, or PCCM entity staff and lead-
ership that manage key operational 
areas. 

(4) A State’s readiness review must 
assess the ability and capacity of the 
MCO, PIHP, PAHP, and PCCM entity 
(if applicable) to perform satisfactorily 
for the following areas: 

(i) Operations/Administration, in-
cluding— 

(A) Administrative staffing and re-
sources. 

(B) Delegation and oversight of MCO, 
PIHP, PAHP or PCCM entity respon-
sibilities. 

(C) Enrollee and provider commu-
nications. 

(D) Grievance and appeals. 
(E) Member services and outreach. 
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(F) Provider Network Management. 
(G) Program Integrity/Compliance. 
(ii) Service delivery, including— 
(A) Case management/care coordina-

tion/service planning. 
(B) Quality improvement. 
(C) Utilization review. 
(iii) Financial management, includ-

ing— 
(A) Financial reporting and moni-

toring. 
(B) Financial solvency. 
(iv) Systems management, includ-

ing— 
(A) Claims management. 
(B) Encounter data and enrollment 

information management. 
(e)(1) The State must submit to CMS 

no later than 180 days after each con-
tract year, a report on each managed 
care program administered by the 
State, regardless of the authority 
under which the program operates. 

(i) The initial report will be due after 
the contract year following the release 
of CMS guidance on the content and 
form of the report. 

(ii) For States that operate their 
managed care program under section 
1115(a) of the Act authority, submis-
sion of an annual report that may be 
required by the Special Terms and Con-
ditions of the section 1115(a) dem-
onstration program will be deemed to 
satisfy the requirement of this para-
graph (e)(1) provided that the report in-
cludes the information specified in 
paragraph (e)(2) of this section. 

(2) The program report must provide 
information on and an assessment of 
the operation of the managed care pro-
gram on, at a minimum, the following 
areas: 

(i) Financial performance of each 
MCO, PIHP, and PAHP, including MLR 
experience. 

(ii) Encounter data reporting by each 
MCO, PIHP, or PAHP. 

(iii) Enrollment and service area ex-
pansion (if applicable) of each MCO, 
PIHP, PAHP, and PCCM entity. 

(iv) Modifications to, and implemen-
tation of, MCO, PIHP, or PAHP bene-
fits covered under the contract with 
the State. 

(v) Grievance, appeals, and State fair 
hearings for the managed care pro-
gram. 

(vi) Availability and accessibility of 
covered services within the MCO, 
PIHP, or PAHP contracts, including 
network adequacy standards. 

(vii) Evaluation of MCO, PIHP, or 
PAHP performance on quality meas-
ures, including as applicable, consumer 
report card, surveys, or other reason-
able measures of performance. 

(viii) Results of any sanctions or cor-
rective action plans imposed by the 
State or other formal or informal 
intervention with a contracted MCO, 
PIHP, PAHP, or PCCM entity to im-
prove performance. 

(ix) Activities and performance of the 
beneficiary support system. 

(x) Any other factors in the delivery 
of LTSS not otherwise addressed in 
(e)(2)(i)–(ix) of this section as applica-
ble. 

(3) The program report required in 
this section must be: 

(i) Posted on the Web site required 
under § 438.10(c)(3). 

(ii) Provided to the Medical Care Ad-
visory Committee, required under 
§ 431.12 of this chapter. 

(iii) Provided to the stakeholder con-
sultation group specified in § 438.70, to 
the extent that the managed care pro-
gram includes LTSS. 

(f) Applicability. States will not be 
held out of compliance with the re-
quirements of paragraphs (a) through 
(d) of this section prior to the rating 
period for contracts starting on or 
after July 1, 2017, so long as they com-
ply with the corresponding standard(s) 
codified in 42 CFR 438.66 contained in 
the 42 CFR, parts 430 to 481, edition re-
vised as of October 1, 2015. 

§ 438.68 Network adequacy standards. 
(a) General rule. A State that con-

tracts with an MCO, PIHP or PAHP to 
deliver Medicaid services must develop 
and enforce network adequacy stand-
ards consistent with this section. 

(b) Provider-specific network adequacy 
standards. (1) At a minimum, a State 
must develop time and distance stand-
ards for the following provider types, if 
covered under the contract: 

(i) Primary care, adult and pediatric. 
(ii) OB/GYN. 
(iii) Behavioral health (mental 

health and substance use disorder), 
adult and pediatric. 
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